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IrurnonucrIoN
Larry Grossmanwas my friend well beiore
he was my boss. Let me explain: Larry was at
Coiumbia when I was at the City Collegeof
New York in the eariy i950s, We shareda
common enthusiasmfor booksand basketbali.
Only yearslater, after Larry had worked for
CBS'sFrank Stanton,run his own public relatrons businessand beenpresidentof PBS,did he
becomepresidentof NBC News-and my boss.
It was 1984,a presidentialelectionvear. I was
then chief diplomatic correspondentfor NBC
and moderatorof Meet the Press. I felt a rush of
pride that an old friend had been appointedto
such an important job.
For a number of reasons,including a
senseof growing disillusionment with the
direction of network news, I left NBC for
Harvard in June 1987,cappinga 3O-yearcareer
in broadcasting.Larry left NBC in August 1988
after a seriesof squabbleswith GeneralElectric,
which had acquiredthe network. Happiiy, it
fell to me in February1989to ask Larry to
acceptthe position as visiting Frank Stanton
Lecturer in the First Amendment, teach a class,
and do a researchpaperon his reflectionsas
presidentof a network about the impact of TV
news on the campaignprocess.Who better?
The classwas a success/no Sreatsurprise,and during the summer and fall of 1989,
Larry collectedhis reflectionsinto a paper,
which we now take great pleasureand pride in
distributing. I do not share all of his opinions.
For example, I think TV news is just as capable
as newspapersof providing solid journalism. I
don't think it's TV that alone explains a run of
one-tenn presidents; after all, Richard Nixon
didn't have to engineer Watergate,and Ronald
Reaganservedtwo terrns and, for all we know,
GeorgeBush may also serve two terms. And
though I'd like to believe that TV has smoked
"smoke-filled
out the politicians from their
rooms," I suspectthat most maior political
decisions are still made behind closed doors
with camerasin the corridors waiting for the
politicians to emergewith their prepared,
packagedexplanations.

But theseare only reservations,which
detract very lrttle, if at ali, from my admiration
ior the sweepand thoughtfulnessof Larry's
observations.His centrai theme is the power of
TV news to affect the presidentialcampaign
process. No one who lived through the 1988
campaigncould arguewith the theme. TV was
everywhere,dominating the political landscape
and determining agenda,appearanceand ads.
TV providedthe American peoplewith more
information touching on presidentialcampaigns
than any other source,and yet more of them
stayedat home, forsakingtheir franchise,than
at any other time since 1924. What's wrongl is
it the impact of TV? Or is it something even
more pervasiveand profound? I have a feeiing
that Grossman'semphasisupon the power of
TV to distort the political processis probably
accurate. But then what can be done about iti
Crossmanadvancessix specificrecommendationsaimed at answeringthe question.
l. More diversifiedtelevision,reaching
well beyond the establishednetworks: more
information to more people.
2. Establisha new primary system
ending with one day of primary voting in June.
3. Encouragethe networks to run long,
live interviews with the presidentialcandidates
on their regularlyscheduledeveningnewscasts.
(More of what Candidates'88did on PBSduring
the primary season.)
4. Suspendthe equal time rule.
5. Every candidatemust participate in a
certain number of televised debates,or get no
federal campaign funds. A new law would be
required.
6. Accept responsibility personally and
publicly for your "attack commercials" or,
again,get no federal campaign funds.
There are legal questions about a law
requiring a candidateto speak. The First
Amendment may also mean that a candidate
does not have to speak. But Grossman's sixpoint plan is a seriousprod to discussion of the
presidential campaign process. I'd be grateful
for any comment or follow-up.
Marvin Kalb
Edward R. Murrow Prolessor
Director, )oan ShorensteinBarone Center
on the Press,Politics and Public Policy
|ohn F. Kennedy School of Government
Harvard University
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More than a century before television came on
the scene,Alexis deToquevillewrote in Democ'
"The press.. .constitutesa
racy in America,
singularpower, so strangelycomposedof
mingled good and evil that liberty could not live
without it, and public order can hardly be
maintained againstit." That is a remarkably
perceptivedescriptionof the role that television
plays in presidentialpolitics today.
In 1988 the American electoratehad
accessto more abundantpolitical information
on television than ever before. In addition to
saturation election coverageby the mainstream
commercial networks, there was extensive daily
coverageby most television stations;thorough
and sophisticatedpolitical reportingand analysis by public television on the MacNeil'Lehret
Report, the weekly Frontline documentary
serlesand others; hundredsof hours on cable's
CNN, and thousandsof hours of live and taped
transmissionsof virtually every maior presiden'
tial campaign speech,debate,convention,and
caucuson cable'sC-SPAN, the highly regarded
-recordservice.
television-of
Yet more peoplestayedhome on electron day than in any presidentialelection since
192-1.And the post-mortemsthat followed the
1988presidentialelectioncampaignwere
strongly critical of the role that television
plaved. High on the list of complaints were the
"horse
networks' preoccupationwith: the
racei" candidates'private lives; opinion polls;
soundbitecoverage;stageddebates;issuessuch
as the Pledgeof Allegiance,love of the flag,
death penalty and prison furloughs, which have
little relevanceto presidentialpower or perform"inside baseball"reporting of the
ance,and
campaignsat the expenseof important political
issues. Other complaints focusedon the prevalence of negativeattack advertisingand manipulation of the news by the campaigns'media
managersand spin doctors.
Political analysts,politicians, and print
iournalists decry the disproportionateinfluence
of television on presidentialelections. ln his
1972edition oi The Making of a Prestdent,the
"The power of the
late Theodore White wrote,

pressin America is a primordial one. It sets the
agendafor public discussionand this sweeping
power is unrestrained by any law. It determines
what people think about and write about an
authority that, in other nations, is reservedfor
tyrants, priests, parties and mandarins."
Many are convincedthat television's
"primordial power" is beingseriouslymisused
by both the networks and the politicians.

Many are convincedthat
television's"ptimordial power"
is beingseriouslymisusedby
both the networksand the
politicians.
Walter Dean Burnham, Professorof Government
"The domiat the University of Texas,wrote,
nance of the media over our politics, has now
led to the creationof a monstrosity that presents a gravedangerto what is left of democracy
in the United States. Accordingto Austin
Ranney of the American EnterpriseInstitute,
"The media system is the new elector of the
modern political age. Networks have become
the opposingparty, the shadowcabinet."
This paperanalyzesfour dominant characteristics of television that shapeits influence on
presidentialelections:
l. Television'sunique ability to give
the nation direct accessto political Ieadersand
malor events.
2. Television'sconventionalmainstream bias which tends to reflect public opinion rather than lead it.
3. Television'spredominantrole as a
medium of entertainmentand advertising.
4. Television'sinherent emphasison
personality,visual image and emotion rather
than on ideas,issues,and reason.The paper
concludeswith six specificsuggestionsdesigned
to improve the quality of television'sperformance in future presidentialelections.

Larqence K. Grossman l-

Providing a Direct Experience
In the late l8th century, Thomas Jefferson envrsionedan ideal democraticsystemfor
this country basedon self-containedrural communities populatedby fully informed and
involvedcitizenswho possess
a ciearpictureof
their world and who directly controi their own
political destiny. As Dumas Malone wrote in
".
Ieffersonand the Rrglts of Man, fefferson . .
had iong emphasizedthe necessityof educating
the peopiegeneraliy,and he. . .stronglystressed
the importanceof keepingthem informed about
specificissues."
"The basisof our government being the
opinion of the people,the very first obiect
should be to keep that right;" feffersonsaid in a
much quoted phrase,"and were it left to me to
decidewhether we should have a government
without newspapers;or newspdperswithout a
government,I should not hesitatea moment to
preferthe latter. But I should mean that every
man should receivethose papersand be capable
of readingthem."
in the early twentieth century, Walter
Lippmann, that seminal thinker about the role
of the media, was convinced that in view of the
rapidly increasingsize and complexity of industrial society the presswas not capableof performing its essentialrole to enableevery citizen
"to acquirea competent opinion about all public
af.fairs."
"The protection of the sourceof its
opinion is the basic problem of democracy,"
Lippmann wrote in Liberty and the News
{1920}. In Public Opinion ll922l Lippmann said,
"The pressis like the beam of searchlight that
moves restlessly about, bringing one episode,
then another out of darknessinto vision. Men
cannot do the work of the world by this light
alone. They cannot govern by episodes,incidents and eruptions. . .The world we have to
deal with politically is out of reach, out of sight,
out of mind. It has to be explored, reported and
imagined."
The basic problem as Lippmann saw it
"the
was that, like the parable of Plato's cave,
pictures inside people's headsdo not automatically conespond with the world outside." To
deal with the inability of the pressto shapea
reasonedand informed public opinion,
"central clearing
Lippmann proposedan elite
house of intelligence," that would inform both
the pressand the government's decision-makers,
and through them, the public itself. Lippmann's

elite intormationexpertstmodelled,no doubt,
on his own influential role as coiumntst and
presidentraladviser)would overcome"the
limited natureof news" and "the illimitable
complexity of society."
Today, in place of fefferson'siully
informed and personallyinvoived citizenry and
Lippmann's elite clearinghouseof intelligence,
we have the mass medium of television,an
electronic superhighwaythat leadsdirectly into
every home and providesinstant and universal
public accessboth to political leadersand
national political events. In that respect,
television can be seenas making possiblea
modem day electronicform of feffersonian
direct democracyby eliminating the barriersof
time and distancethat separatethe peoplefrom
their national leaders.With its companion
technologies,the satellite,computer and teiephone,televisionoffersan intrmate view oi

With the averageAmerican
television set turned on seven
hours a day, it is a machine that
gives tens of millions of viewers
the simultaneous expefience,
partly real and partly illusion,
of being on-the-sceneparticipants
in the maior happeningsof our
time.
presidents,and even vice presidents,who were
once distant and remote, and brings home maior
national and world events that were formerly
available only to the privileged few. Television's
universal accessibility producesan unprecedented sharing of information among every
segment of the nation's electorate,rich and
poor, old and young, city and country, all of
whom, regardlessof classor educational level,
tend to watch the same programs.
The central force that gives television
its extraordinary political clout is its ability to
provide every viewer with what appearsto be an
unfiltered, first-hand view of reality. As George
Welden, Britain's former Minister for Higher
Education, put it, "The peculiar potency of
television lies not in the wickedness of the
journalists who operate the machine but in the
very nature of the machine." With the average
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American television set turned on sevenhours a
day, it is a machine that givestens of millions of
viewers the simultaneousexperience,partly real
and partly illusion, of being on-the-sceneparticipants in the maior happeningsof our time.
By contrast, the Print media-newspapers,magazinesand books-provide essentially a second-handview of the world, one that
is of necessity always filtered through the words
of reporters, editors, columnists, and public
officials. The print reporter may be better
informed, more experiencedand more intelligent about what he is reporting than the average
television viewer. But becausetelevisiongives
the viewer a first-handview of what is happening, the public seestelevision as inherently
more trustworthy, more believable,and more
reliable than any other medium of information,
as demonstrated by the findings of every Gallup
and Roper poll on the subiectin recentyears.
That preferencefor television has nothing to do
with the quality of its reporting, as compared to
newspapersor magazines. It has everything to
"the
do with the characterof the medium itself,
very nature of the machine," to use George
Welden'sphrase. The core of television's
strength lies in rts coverage,its ability to
transmit what is happeningwhile it is happening, wherever it is happening. The strength of
the print media lies in its ioutnalism, its ability
to transmit descriptions,ideasand interpretations of what is happening. To the public at
large,live pictures seem more real and reliable
rhan someoneelse'sdescription,expressedin
rvordsand sentenceson paper.
In recent years,some of television's
reality and reiiability have been usurpedby
skiiled professionalcampaignmanagerslike
Michael Deaver and RogerAiles, whose businessit is to manipulate teievision'smechanics
and visual images. They have broken the code
of television's news coverageand have taken the
play away from the medium's supposedlyhighly
influential anchorsand correspondents.The
media managers'stagedsettingsfor news events
and prepared soundbites for news programs end
up as the dominant elementson the television
screen. Peter fennings, Dan Rather, Tom
Brokaw, and Sam Donaldson delivered television reports day after day pointing out that
Ronald Reaganrelied on cue cards and took naps
during meetings in the White House. Yet the
newsmen had little tnfluenceon the views
formed by their audience,who watched their
oresidenton television and decidedfor them-

selveswhether they approvedof him or not.
Television'shighly visible and highly
paid news personalitiesserve essentially as
video page-turnersand scene-setters,narrators
who are comfortable and familiar to the viewer
at home, but who are not particularly influential
as opinion makers (which is why the popularity
of television's anchormen and women depends
more on their personalattractiveness,style and
manner than on their intelliSence, iournalistic
insight, or even their ability to write a coherent
sentencel.
It should come as no surprise that the
campaigns' media professionalshave figured
out how to manipulate television's powerful
view of reality for their own political ends. As
Dayton Duncan, Michael Dukakis's presidential
campaign presssecretary,said, politicians
"understood finally the importance of visual
images and television in shaping national
opinion. . .By 1988it was simply a matter of
how well the two campaignssucceededin
getting their own soundbite on that night's
news. . .That became the context for everything
else,written as well as television."
As we shall see,it is not difficult to
figure out strategiesthat will counteract the
manipulative efforts of the media professionals
and restorethe integrity of television'svisual
images of presidential campaigns.
With television giving the public a
close-up,first-handview of national political
figures and maior events, public opinion now
tends to shapeitself rather than, as conventional
wisdom has it, be shapedlargely by opinion
makers. In other words, public opinion now
tends to emergefrom the bottom up rather than
".
from the top down. Today, . .the prime con"
trollers of long-term pubiic opinion, according
"are the Amerito sociologistHerbert f. Gans,
"the politicans I call bystanders,"rather than
cians and other persuaders.. .pundits' . .columnists, commentatorsfexperts,lobbyists,spin
"
directorsand flacks. . . Peoplewho, said Gans,
"are normally politically uninvolved members
of the generalpublic," largely shapethe national
viewpoint on their own, through their percep'
tions which they derive mostly from television.
The pundits may help people decide what to
think about, but they no longer have much
influence in helping people decide what to
think. And television,which has been instrumental in making that happen, iransmits the
public's views nationally and instantaneously,
by means of incessantpolling that reflectsand
reports the public's views as news.
Lawrence K. Grossman 3

The resultof this eiectronicexerclseln
direct democracyis government iargelyby
popular consensus,wrth presidentialcandidates
and the presidentsthemslives continually
monitoring the poils both beforeand after every
action they take. It is a processthat feedson
and reinforcesitself. The pubiic finds out what
to think about through television,makes up its
mind basedon what it seeson television,and
then discoverswhar it is thinking by watching
the polls on television.
With so much taking place in full view
public,
political compromisebecomes
of the
difficult, issuestend to be polarized,opinions
entrenched.Efforts to settle disagreementby
splitting differences-the very essenceof
politics-are viewed as selling out principles
passionatelyheld by members of the electorate.
Ironically, while television enhancesthe
visibility and the "buily pulpit" of the presidency,it has at the same time made it extremely difficult for presidentsto lead. Their
very visibility deprivesthem of policy options,
narrows their room to maneuver and negotiate,
and reducesthe time they have to put thelr
programsand peoplein place. It has been during
the era of television'sdominance that we have
had the first presidentialresignarion,and a
successionof one term presidents. By contrast
with earlierdays,when presidentscould lead
the nation basedon their own strong conviction
and long terrn perspective, the tendency today is
to follow public opinion as it is revealedin the
polls. Someonerecently commented,we now
have government functioning too often according to the rules of.The Gong Show. If people do
not like what they see happening, they stop it
deadin its tracks.

Television'sConventional Bias
With television and the other traditional
molders of opinion largely reacting to public
opinion rather than shaping it, television's
tendency is to be unremittingly conventional in
its approachto political ideas and personalities,
which is why television nrely breaks major
stories or plows new ground. ln seeking to
attract the largestpossible audience all the time,
commercial television cannot afford to veer
from the path of mainstream thinking, or to
advocateunpopular causesor radical ideas
either of the left or right. It strives for objectivity and balance,which translates into mainstream orthodory. Television will not risk

ahenatrnglargesegmentsof its massaudrence
rvhich its advertiserspay so dearl,vto reach.
For this reason,television'sinfluence
derivesiessfrom its ability to changepeople's
minds than from its ability to reinforcepopular
beliefs. It gives known incumbents a great edge
over thosewho are trying to unseat them.
Televrsioncreatesa difficult environmenr in
which to launch new ideasor new faces,but it
acceleratesthe visibility of ideasthat aiready
have begun to take hold. Every significant new
political and social changeof the last few
decades-the civil rights movement, the
women's movement, the anti-Vietnam movementr the rise of the evangelicalright-was at
first largely ignoredby television, which then
climbed on the bandwagononly after the
movement reacheda critical mass large enough
to be acceptableto the nationwide audience.
Television acceleratesalreadyexisting trends by
spreadingthem rapidly acrossthe nation and,
like the effect of the wind on the tide, increases
their intensity and velocity, and then repeats
the processwith other popular trends that rise
to take their place.

Thepublic finds out what to
think about through television,
makes up its mind basedon what
it seeson televislor?,and then
discoverswhat it is thinking by
watching the polls on televisron.
Mixing Politics with Entertainment
and Advertising
The public's electronic view of the
political world takes place in a television
environment that is saturated with comedy,
drama, violence, sexuality, gossip and commercial advertising, all designedfor instant and easy
appeal to the sensesand emotions rather than to
reason. With the networks serving as the
principal battleground for presidential campaigns, the tone and character of those campaigns are inevitably shapedby the predominant
cultural atmosphereof commercial television.
It would be unrealistic to expect presidential
campaigns to travel the high road of |effersonian
reason and intellect on the increasingly low road
of commercial television. whose mass entertain-
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ment and commerciai advertisingare typified by
Geraldo Rivera'ssensationalism,A Current
Affair's tabloid journaiism,Morton Downey's
iugular attack programming, and Linda
Ellerbee'spseudo-newsroomstyle coffeecommercials.
William Lee Miller, Professorof Ethics
and Institutions at the University of Virginia,
said after the 1988campaign,"the merchandisers [have]take[n] over. They slice into the
electoratein the lowest and least rational ways,
and they do it in a cultural atmospheredominated by television,which is in itself an aggressive engine of superficiality." With the blurring
of the boundary lines that separatetelevisron
entertainment from television newsr political
campaigningon televisionhas taken on many of
the characteristicsof entertainment and advertising.
It has often beensaid that presidential
candidatesare marketedon television like
toothpaste,soap,and Hollywood stars.In fact,
advertisersuse television to invest prosaic
consumerproductssuch as toothpasteand soap
with the kinds of personality,glamour, sex
appeal,and dramatic imagesthat have been used
in political campaignsto attract voters to
presidentialcandidates.Whether, in fact,
presidentsare being sold like soap,or soapis
being sold like presidents-advertising,marketing and image-makingthat employ metaphoric
and instant emotional appealsrather than
rational and high minded factual discussion,
dominate the atmosphereof today's presidential
politics.

Greater Emphasison PersonalPolitics
The abilitv of all television viewers to
experiencepresidentialcandidatesup close and
in the intimacy of the home, makes these
figuresless remote, exclusiveand mysterious,
and more familiar as individual human beings,
than they have ever been before. Television,
more than any other communications medium,
mergesthe public leaderwith the private
person. The result is to make politics personal
to a degreenever beforepossibleon the national
level.
In rare cases,where the candidateor
a personalmagnetism
national leaderpossesses
or charismatic star quality, television's effect is
to heighten his romanceand appeal,as with
Ronald Reaganor Mikhail Gorbachev. Most
often, however, teievision'seffect is to diminish

the romanceand mystery of politics and politicians,whose very familiarity tends to undermine their ultimate authority as national
leaders.
In No Senseof Place,foshua Meyrowitz
describedhow when peoplewatch someone
appearingon television, they tend to respondto
facial expressions,mannerisms and body languagemore than they respondto words or
communication of abstractfacts,ideasand
issues. When Presidentfimmy Carter decided
to deliver what was billed as a crucial televised
fireside chat about the energy crisis and his
vision of the nation's future, viewers remarked

Most often. . .television'seffect
rs to diminish the romanceand
mystery of politics and politicians, whose very familiarity
tends to underminetheir
uhimate authority as national
leaders.
on the fact that he wore a cardigansweatermore
than they rememberedthe substanceof his
remarks.
In private life, one'sfirst impressionof a
strangeris usually basedon symbolic
signposts-how he dresses,with whom he
associates,where he lives, the way he earnshrs
Iiving, his religrousand political affiliations.
But after numerous personalencounters,lasting
impressionsare formed on the basisof the
sublect'spersonality,character,body language
and individual mannerisms.
The television camera'sunblinking,
close-upview now makes availablea web of
intimate personalexperiencesand feelingsabout
public figures and presidentialcandidatesthat
once were confined to their intimate friendsand
immediate family. As Meyrowitz said, "Mystification and awe are supportedby distanceand
limited access.[Television]revealstoo much
and too often for traditional notions of politicai
leadershipto prevail. The camera,uniike the
raisedplatform, now brings the poiitician close
for the people'sinspection.. .[it] lowers politicians to the level of their audience."
While candidatestry hard to structure
the content of the media'scoverageof their

LawrenceK. Crossman t

campaigns,the form of the coverageitsel{
changesour political perspective.Television's
emphasison image,action, and impression
rather than ideasand thought, intensifiesthe
focus on personalityat the expenseof the issues
in presidentraielections. The very intimacy of
the screenmake the candidatemore important
than the conrent of his or her campaign
speeches.Television enablesvoters to get to
know candidatesregardlessof what they say or
what views they espouse.Thus, words and
ideas,issuesand policies have becomefar iess
important than personalityand characterin
decidingwho gets electedto the White House.
The personal"horse race" has becomethe
dominant theme of presidentialcampaign
reporting.
This is not by any means a new phenomen that teievision introduced to Amencan
politics. In the early 1800's,Toqueville commented, "The characteristicsof the American

One consequenceof the
heightened emphasis on personal
appeal is that the ranks of
Wesidential politics are open to
outsiders whose nationwide
reputationshave been made
through television, rather than

through the traditional political
pafty hierarchy.

nationwidereputationshave been made through
television,rather than through the traditional
political party hierarchy. National figureslike
the ReverendsPat Robertsonand Jessefackson
build their own organizationsthat are loyal to
themselvesrather than to any poiitical party
and raisetheir own money without the help of
the political parties. Television has given them
the exposurethey need to expandtheir constituenciesand becomecrediblepresidentialcontenders. Television'simpetus to direct democracy also meansthat what had been done rather
discreetlybehind closeddoorsby party leaders
in "smoke filled rooms" is now carried on
network television in full view of the public.
The question that party brokersonce askedof
prospectivecandidatesand of each other in the
privacy of the backroom-"Is there anythrng in
your past or in your private life that we should
knowl"-is now askedin public and seenby
millions on television. Personalsecretshave
becomepublic issues,as we saw so vividly
during the 1988campaign,with Gary Hart's
womanizing,fosephBiden'splagiarism,and Pat
Robertson'schild conceivedout of wedlock.
And rumor, gossip,and inuendo about personal
lives have becomehigh priority campaign
weapons,as demonstratedby the mental illness
rumors about Michael Dukakis and the extramarital affair pressspeculationabout President
Bush.

Stx SuccEsrroNsFoRIMPRovEMENT
Encouragethe Television Nternativ es

foumalist consist in an open and coarseappeal
to the passionsof his readers;he abandons
principles to assailthe characterof individuals,
to track them into private life and discloseall
their weaknessesand vices." This, Toqueville
observed,was by contrast to French journalists
who have "a violent but frequently an eloquent
and lofty manner of discussing the $eat interests of state." br the television agel the practice
of "open and courseappeal to the passions" and
tracking candidates"into private life and
disclos[ing]all their weaknessesand vices," has
become an even more dominant theme that
"discusscontinues to prevail at the expenseof
ing the great interests of state."
One consequenceof the heightened
emphasis on personalappeal is that the ranks of
presidential politics are open to outsiders whose

Virtually all of the criticism of television's role in presidentialelectionscenterson
the performanceof mainstream commercial
television which has been the dominant media
force for almost four decades,which continues
to be the dominant force to this day, and which
will continue to be the dominant force for the
foreseeablefuture. Even though the nightly
network news shareof the audience has declined from90"/o to 60% of the nation's viewers,
the networks continue to be by far the most
potent national media force. Today, however,
there are a growing number of important television news and public affairs alternatives that
offer significantly more thoughtful and intelligent dimensions of political information to
expandingand influential audiences. Public
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television and cable'sC-SPAN and CNN came
into their own during the presidentialelection
of 1988. PBSand C-SPAN, in particular,examined campaign issuesin depth and provided
many hours of substantive programs and special
election broadcasts,including thoughtful
political backgroundand analysis,live gavel-togavel coverageof the national conventions,
campaigns,forums, speechesand other maior
by the presidentialand vice presiappearances
dential candidates.
This coveragehad more depth and
dimension than the nine-secondnightly news
soundbite averagefor presidential candidates
that largely characterizedthe mainstream
network efforts. Public television'sMacNeilLehrer News Hour and Frontline series,in
particular, offered thorough, thoughtful and
serious reporting that paradoxically paralleled
the best the print presshad to offer, largely
becauseof their emphasison the spokenword
rather than live picture coverage.
It is essentialthat thesealtemative
forms of television, especiallypublic television
and C-SPAN, be given the financial resources
they need to enrich and expandupon their
alreadyinfluential presidentialelection coverage,as an important counterbalanceto mainstream commercial broadcasting.

It is essentialthat. . .public
television and C-SPAN be given
the financial resourcesthey
need to eruich and expand upon
their alr eady influential
U esidential election coverage,
as an important counterbalance
to mainstream commercial
broadcastrng.
Fixing The Primary System
The rise of direct accesspolitics, largely
bypassingthe traditional political party process,
means that the people rather than the party
bossesand party delegatesnow pick the presidential candidates. The rather irrationally and
haphazardly scheduledsystem of state primaries
and caucuses,which once servedthe narrow
function of selectingconvention delegates,has

in the television era taken on the much more
important role of actually determining the top
of each national ticket. It is a role for which the
primary schedule is not well suited. Small and
unrepresentative stateslike Iowa and New
Hampshire, which hold the earliest caucuses
and primaries and attract the lion's share of
national coverage,take on significance out of all
proportion to their size in determining which
presidential candidatessurvive and which fail.
As long as the primaries servedessentially as state delegatecontests,while party
bossesand delegatesdid the real work of picking
the presidentialcandidatesat the conventions,
the peculiar sequenceof the primaries and
caucuseswas of little consequence.Their
importance escalated,however, when television
helped turn state primaries and caucusesinto
the decisive testing ground for presidential
aspirants, and turned the nominating conventions into vestigial events with no meaningful
political purpose.
One ironic consequenceof that change:
The candidate who survives the majority of the
individual state contestsmay not necessarilybe
the candidatewho is best suited to win the
national election. The primarrestend to attract
intensely committed, ideologicallymotivated
partisans who have the zeal to get organized
early in the political game. They involve a high
proportion of specialinterestvoters who are less
willing to compromiseand bend to the general
interest than is usuaily necessaryin the generai
the primary battles
election. As a consequence,
are shapeddisproportionatelyby candidateswho
representpolitically polarizingfactions,such as
the ReverendsPat Robertsonand IesseJackson
in 1988. As social scientistGary Wills pointed
out, it was Pat Robertson'shardline right-wing
populist themes-morality, patriotism, antiabortion, religion, toughnesson crime-the socalled personalvalue issuesof great emotional
intensity, that set the basictone for the 1988
campaign. These are the kinds of issuesthat
play best in the image and emotion dominated
environment of television,by contrastwith the
more traditional political pocketbookissues.
A maior structural weaknessof our
presidentialelection systemin the television
ageis the scheduleof the stateprimaries and
caucusesthat determine the selection of the
presidential candidates.The primaries and
caucuseswere not originally designedto take on
such an important burden.
Many proposalshavebeen advancedto
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deal with the problem. FormerFCC Charrman
Newton Mrnow has urged a return to the
selectionof the nationaltickets by political pros
and party officiais who know the candidates
best. Othershaveproposedthat stateprimaries
and caucusesbe bunchedinto regionalcontests,
or scheduiedon a singlenationalprimaryday in
order to overcomethe disproportionateinfiuenceof the earlyprimary states.The goalis to
have the primary processconform more closely
than it doesnow to the population balanceof
the nationalelection.
The reform that will best accomoiish

A maior structural weakness
of our Wesidential election
system in the television age is
the scheduleof the state
primaries and caucusesthat
determine the selection of the
pre sidenti al candidates.
that goal, while preservingthe presentschedule
of statewidecontests{sincestateslike New
Hampshire and Iowa are determinednot to
relinquish their lucrative financial and publicity
stakesin the current system),is to convert the
early state primaries and caucusesinto nonbinding candidatepopularity contests, rather
than delegateselectioncontests. The actual
selectionof state delegatesto the national
conventionsshould be made insteadin state
primaries and caucusesheld simultaneously
throughout the nation on a single day in fune.
Under this two-step process,which can
be put into effect by the political parties themselves,dark horse candidatesas well as frontmnners could, if they wish, test their popular
appeal,publicize their campaign themes, build
their political organizations and earn federal
campaign funds by entering the early primary
and caucus popuiarity contests. Candidates
would also have the option, however, to stay out
of the early primaries and caucusesand instead
enter the race later in the game becausethe
results of the early state popularity contests
would not be binding on the convention delegateswho would be selectedin |une. By skipping all or part of the early rounds, a candidate
would not necessarilyforeclosehis or her

chanceto win the nominatron.
Moreover,for the party wrthout an
rncumbentpresidentseekingreelectron,rt is
unlikely that the one-daynationwidefune
primaries would producea majority of delegates
committed to a singlepresidentialnominee.
The result would be a meaningful nationai
intraparty candidatecompetition likely to be
decidedon the fioor of the convention in the
summer, with statedelegatesand electedpart.v
leadersmaking the final selection.
This two-stepprocesswould combine
the best of both worlds for iong-shotpresidential
contendersand front runners alike. The states
that run early popularity contest caucusesand
primaries would have their own day in the
spotlight. Yet no presidenrialaspirantwould be
requiredto rest all of his or her chanceson
entering the cunent arbitrary,parchwork quiit
scheduleof every state primary and caucus.
Maior contenderswould have the choice oi
conservingtheir resourcesfor the final nationwide push. And if no clearcutfront runner lvere
to emergefrom the early popularity tests,the
party would have the benefit of experienced,
nationally representativestate delegatesselecting the best presidentialnominee during its
nationally televisedconvention.

Overcoming the Soundbite Syndrome
To offsetthe shallownessof the networks'nine secondsoundbitecoverageand, in
any event/ to provide more depth, substanceand
clarity to their coverageof the issues,the
networks should conduct extended live interviews with the major presidential and vice
presidential candidateson their nightly news
shows at regular intervals throughout the
campaign. During the climactic final month of
the campaign, the extendedlive candidate
interviews should be scheduledweekly.
Each nightly news interview should run
five to ten minutes long, a departure from the
typical use of short pieces in the nightly news
format, and should be live, spontaneousand
unrehearsed. Candidateswould, of course,be
able to reiect the network news invitations for
interviews, but then his or her opponent could
take advantageof the free nightly news television time to addressthe issueswithout competition. These interviews on regularly scheduled
evening news programswould be exempt from
equal time requirements, a necessity for the
networks.
This simple step would have the impor-
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tant effect of counteractingthe quick soundbites, slick campaigncommercialsand staged
candidateappearances.It would give the public
meaningful opportunities to learn the candidates'views on maior domesticand foreign
policy issues,and to iudgefirsthand the character and qualificationsof those who seekthe
nation's highest offices.

Suspend the Equal Time Requirement
Broadcastersare required by law to give
comparableor, as it has come to be known,
equal time on the air to every legally qualified
candidatefor office during election campaigns.
To ensurefairnessand balance,wheneverany
candidateappearson the screenall of his or her
opponentsare entitled to equal time. In most
electionsthat are sufficiently important to be
coveredby television, numerous fringe pany
candidates,as well as the major contenders,are
legally qualified to appearon the ballot. This
originally imposed such an enormousequal
time burden on broadcastersthat the requirement was gradually whittled down to exempt all
regularly schedulednews programsas well as
the coverageof all campaignevents,including
the debates. Today, the equal time restriction
appliesonly to specialelection documentaries
that are not part of a continuing news series.
Ironrcally, these are the very programsthat are
capableof providing viewers with the most
useful and complete information about the
candidatesand issues. The result, insteadof
fairnessto all candidates,is the complete
from broadcastschedulesof
disappearance
speciaielection documentaries.No network or
station will run hour-longprime time documentaries on the Democratic and Republican
presidentiaitrckets, only to risk having numerous fringe party candidatesdemand the equal
time to which they are entitled.
To encouragethe production of substantive and thoughtful election documentaries,
which would also help offset the soundbites,
that
paid commercials,and stagedappearances
today,
Congress
should
television
dominate
so
suspendthe equal time requirement for presr'
dential and vice presidentialcampaigns.This
will put the onus on the networks and stations
to schedulemaior ioumalistic examinationsof
the presidential campaignsin prime time,
outside the limited format of their regularnews
shows.

hnproving the Televised Debates
Nationally televiseddebatesbetween
presidential and vice presidential candidates
have becomethe centerpieceof recent election
campaigns. There is inherent drama in pitting
candidatesdirectly againstone another on a
single platform. Debatescan reveal much about
the candidates'characteras well as their positions on the issues. The debateshave failed to
live up to their potential, however, largely
becausethe front-running candidatesexercise
too much control over their frequency and
format. From 1964through I976 incumbent
presidents made sure there were no debatesat
all. That could happen again. For the candidate
who is behind, televiseddebatesoffer a dramatic
chance to capture the lead. For the candidate
who is ahead,debatesarc A gleat risk that could
wreck the whole campaign. So much is at stake
that the debateshave becomestagedand choreographedpseudoevents that reveal too little and
disguise too much to be of significant use to the
television viewers.
The extendedlive candidateinterviews
we
that
have proposed,as well as the increased
number of analytical campaigndocumentaries
that could be producedif the equal time requirement were suspended,will help put the televised debatesthemselvesin a more suitable
perspectrve.
In addition, presidentialand vice presidential candidatesshould be requiredto parttcipate in a minimum number of televiseddebates
as a condition of acceptingfederalcampaign
funds. One bill introducedin Congressmandatesfour presidentialdebatesand one vice
presidentialdebate. The bill also requiresthat
the debatesbe producedby independentgroups
rather than the political parties,and that a
minimum of 30 minutes of eachdebatebe
devotedto direct discoursebetweenthe candidates. The latter two provisionsundoubtedlvgo
too far by intruding into the editorial content of
the debates.But the basicrequirementthat
candidatesdebatea minimum number of ttmes
as a condition of acceptingfederalcampaign
funds, will help ensurethat the debatestake
place and also will help limit the amount of
control that any candidatecan exerciseover the
debateprocess.And the prospectis that the
debateswould becomemore spontaneousand
substantive, and thereforemore useful to the
eiectoratethan they have been in recent years'
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ABC political analyst JeffGreenfield
arguesagainstmaking federaicampargnfunds
contingenton debateappearances
on the
groundsthat such a requirementwould be an
improper rnfringementon the candidate's
freedomto campaignas he or she seesfit. But
the goal here is to encourageand expandrobust
political discussion,ratherthan to limit or
censorit, and thereforethis should be a step
verv much worth taking.

Dealing with Attack Commercials
Nothing has provokedmore criticism in
recent presidentialcampaignsthan the proliferation of negativeattack commercialsthat distort
the facts and pollute the air. in 1988,the
revolving prison door commercial, about a
paroleewho rapeda woman while on leavefrom
a Massachusettsiail during Michael Dukakis's
gubernatorialterm, becamevirtually a metaphor
for the entire Bush campaign.
A number of bills have been introduced
in Congressthat either ban negativepolitical
advertisingaltogether,or require candidatesto
appearpersonallyin any commercialsthat
attack their opponents,or require television
stations that run attack commercialsbought by
political action groupsto offer free time for the
oppositioncandidateto respond. Thesebills, if
passed,would set a dangerousprecedent. They
restrict the candidates'freedomto speak. They
censor the way campaigns can be conducted.
And they open a Pandora'sbox of editorial
definitions about which commercials should fall
under the law's provisions and which should
not.
A more appropriate way to deal with the
problem, one that imposes no censorship and no
editorial restrictions, would be to require
presidential candidateswho accept federal
election financing to vouch personally and
publicly for all their own commercials. That
would serve at least to make all presidential
candidatespersonally responsiblefor what their
own campaign puts on the air. Similarly,
candidateswho accept federal campaign funds
should also be required to endorseor repudiate
publicly within a reasonableperiod after their
broadcast,all commercials that are bought on
their behalf by independent groups, supporters
and political action committees. That should
deter candidatesfrom relying on sunogates to
do their dirty work for them.
These requirements will not suppress

. . .requfue
Wesidential
candidateswho acceptfederal
electionfinancingto vouch
personallyand publicly for all
their own commercials.
negativeor personalattack advertising. But as
columnist David Brodersaid, "Such accountability requirementsmight make the candidates
think twice about what they're putting on the
air-and maybe clear the air of the worst of the
Pollution'"*
*

*
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Television'srole in Amerrcan presidential campaignswill changeas pohtical needs
change,as channel capacityexpands,as network
dominancedeclines,and as new telecommunications technologiesdevelop. By the next
century, television itself may become so fragmented that, like radio, it will no ionger be a
nationally cohesivepolitical and social force,
and no longerbe nearly as dominant in presidentral electionsas it is today. Whatever
television'srole will becomein the future,
however,two basicprinciplesmust be preserved:
l. Modern democraciesrequire access
to truly diverseoutlets of information which
should be available to all the people all the time;
no government or small group of big corporations should everbe permitted to control the
maiority, or even a large proportion of our vital
sourcesof information.
2. Information of all kinds should pass
through those diverse outlets without restrictions or limits, so that the people can, in
Lippmann's words, "acquire a competent
opinion about all public af.f.ats,"which will
help them elect presidentswisely and enable
them to determine their own political destiny.
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